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Seattle, Wash., Aug. S In a bril-
liant fielding game, the Seattle Giants

State Game, end Fish Warden W. L.
Fin ley, who announced Sunday morn-
ing that the state would hereafter use

Wbu Chester Chadbourn, Ik of the
quick eye, double quick mind end light-- ;
nlng lege, made the circuit la the first
inning yesterday, Portland tallied the
only run of the' gam and scored first

' bl(o4 agslnst th Oak and htr eUr
southpaw, Ablea, After1 that; thera wae
not a rlga of a ecore, the tlant port--v

elder boldlngr the ohamplona to two
. scattered hits, while Benny Henderson,

the "$20,000 beauty," bad" tha visiters
: completely buffaloed except In one In- -'

nlng. when they-- , mafle two Wta7 A
quartet of.blnles were mad off Hen-- -
derson, who was brilliantly supported.

After rllmpslna" the' miserably small
crowds that attended the Northwestern
league tunca H was refreshing- - to
watch the tana file Into the grandstand
and bleachers yesterday to the number
of 1000. Enthusiasm was rampant from
start to finish and both club pvOJed
off "plays .that kept the spectators In
an uproar throughout every Innlotv The

, Oaklander are prime favorites here; and
the fans like to see Wolverton- - scrap-- .
py bunch in action.' ?. y.

. yttooer Wock plandld. ..

AfUrthat first Inning Abies gave
really remarkable exhibition of twirl-
ing, and it was only slight bit of
wlldness that let Chadbourn reach

When Walter McCredle stops In the
midst of a hearc breaking race after
the pennant and deliberately praises
the work of one of tbe men. under him
to the skies, you can rest assured that
that paatlmer is playing some ball.
Chester Chadbourne was the subject Of
Manager Mac's little discourse on bis
laec trip south.

"I never saw a fellow who played
with more daab than Chadbourne' said
Mac yesterday. "He wss here, there
and everywhere in that outfield and
he was driving out hits that helped
us win several games. In faet he bit
almost as opportunely as Buddy. Chad
was in tbe game all tbe time and you
can say for ms that I think, he should
be P In th American league right
now, if he had the forwardness of
some of the flayers. He played the last
two weeks just like he did on the
paths yesterday, but h wag so quiet
and unobtrusive about it that you
would never know he wa In th gam.

"There have been few better out-
fielders or base runners on the coast
than this same Chadbourn. He knows
baseball and he plays it right through
from start to finish. I made a ten-stri- ke

when I landed Chadbourne. and
I don't think there is any question
now but that I have the best outfield
the coast has seen in yeara"

Why He lent TTp There.
McCredle did not suggest why Chad-

bourne was not playing in the American
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Tacoma, Wash.. Aug. 1 Miss May
Button, raed the beat woman 'tennis
player in the world.1 made ' her first
appearance yesterday in the northwest
and had litUe defeating Miss
Kershaw of this city in two straight
sets. 0. 6-- 0. . Miss Sutton played in
championship form- - and did not-allo-

the local. miss to take a game. Miss
Kershaw played a great; game and
made several good rallies. V -- , .. ..

Miss Sutton placed the ballwhere she
wanted to at all times and with a sharp,
quica. stroke, slipped , ia point after
point ''v"-- t- - ? '
C E. Foley yesterday decided not to

take part In the tournament and de-
faulted his match to Gardner ef Ever-
ett. It was expected that roley would
meet Tyler in the finals for the Thorne
cup. '."V,"-- 'rv.,) .. .:.

- The best and most interesting match
of yesterday's play was the morning
game between Miss Campbell and Miss
Sehaefer, both of Portland, the former
winning after ' 40 game were played.
Twenty-si-x games were played to decide
the first set. which waa won by Miss
Campbell, 14-1- S. Fourteen games vrere
played in the second set and Miss Camp-
bell won, -- . Both girls played In
their best form and were roundly ap-
plauded for their work. '

The drawings fa the mixed doubles
are as follows:

Miss Button-Capta- in Foulkes vs. Mr.
and Mra Foster.

Miss Fordtng-Gorrl- ll vs. Miss Ker-shaw--

Vulford. , -

Miss SThaefer-Benha- m va. Miss Low-ell-Lyo- n.

Miss Morrison-Lieutena- nt Orlswold
vs. Mra Cook-Brees- e,

Mra Fahnstock-Matterso- n vs. Miss
Baillle-Bake-r.

'Miss Campbell-pa- r tsar va Miss
Brown-Emerso- n.

The results of yesterday's matches:
Ken's Singles.

IJeut Orlswold (Vancouver) won
from Paul Vaetb (Tacoma) by default

Gardner (Everett) won 'from Foley
(San Francisco) by default

Hewitt (Tacoma) defeated Grabhard
(Seattle),' .

Tyler (Spokane) defeated Morrison
(Vancouver) by default

Brown (Tacoma) defeated Miller, -- ,
-- a.
Lewis (Seattle) defeated B. Kauff- -

Kins; rjole. who has of late become the main reliance on the mound
of Prank Chance's Chicago Cubs, and who Ik Just now going at a
gait that compares with any flinger' In the big arena. Chance
predicted at the close of last year's disastrous world's series
that Cole would be his mainstay this year, and time has proved
that hie did not miss his guess.

Jfa

Chimmiets Column,

iua money aruiii iruai uicr li-

censes to 'stock th streams of the :
state with trout and ateelhead fry, has
aireaay receive, several application
from sportsmen In various localities
asking ror tbe young fish.- - Tbe appli-
cations will ' be filled lust as soon as
the outside force can get around to It.

The state game and flea commission
has something like 660,000 trout and
steelhead fry at the Bonneville hatch-
ery, which are available for transpor- -
tatlon to the trout ' fishing streams of
the state.

Killed Big Bear.
Centralla, Wash., Aug. 9 While bunt

lng along the north fork, of th
river with a party of friends

last Sunday, Fred Howell, a resident
of Centralla, killed what la probably
the largest ' bear that has. ever been
brought down In Lewis .county. It was
of the cinnamon variety, extremely rare
this side of the mountains, aadtwelghed
approximately 1000 pounds. Owing to
the weight of the hide and the rough-
ness of the country, th party were
forced to leave the kln ' behind, but
they saved the teeth and claws as
trophies which show by their else that'
they belong to a monstrous animal. ,

Shot Game Out of Season.
Centralla, Wash Aug.9. W. H.r

Stelnhart and J. S. Lenhart two young
men of Napavlne, were arrested yes- -'
leroay on tne complaint of uaia War-
den S. M. Thorne that they had shot
game out of season. Stelnhart ' was
Immediately arraigned in th court of
Justice Westover in Chehalle who found
bim guilty of the charge and fined him
S47.SO. Lenhart's case will be heard
at a later date.

Taylor asserted that he would use his
influence to keep him out of the majors.
It looks as If John I has made good oa
that feature. )

"During all th time Chad has been
with the Beavers he has never so much
as mentioned th Incident, out It Is a
fact that he was quite a hero among
the ball players when he stopped Tay-
lor's well known rsg chewing proclivi-
ties for the minute. - '.
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league, but those who were in the big
show when he was with Boston for a
part of the season in 1906. will tell you.
Chadbourne was hitting In the .200 class
and playing shortstop for the Red Sox,
He was a bashful youngster then, and
sven Quieter than he is now. It is those
quiet fellows, the psychologists say,
who do the most damage when they are
finally and thoroughly aroused.

One day Chadbourne had a bad after
noon in th field, and John L Taylor,
the thirsty owner of th Boston team,
began ragging htm. Chadbourne stood
It aa long aa he could, and then In-

formed Taylor that If he didn't shut up
he would land on him. Even this cau-
tion failed to stop the verbal abuse or
Taylor, and Chad took a mighty swing
on the Taylor probosis. That was
enough for th magnet, and it also
spelled th end of Chad In the big
league. He was sold to Providence, and
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defeated tbe Portland Nicks yesterday
by the score Of 2 to 1. Both Tonneson
and Wlgga were in fin shape and a
great game was witnessed by a large
crowd. ,

The fielding of Coltrln was a feature.
The little player was everywhere at the
right time and his work was of first
class order. Tbe batting of Weed was
also a feature. He made four, of the
nine hits allowed by Tonneson and his
hits helped win the game for the locals,

etovall. the first man un for the
Nicks, beat out an Infield liner and Ttay- -
mond's error and Mundorffs sacrifice
put him on third. He scored on Wil
liam's infield out. This was the only
run made by the Nicks. Several other
chances were had, but Wlggs was invin-
cible in the plnchea

The locals tied the scor In the third
inning. .Crulkshank was safe on Ton-
neson' error after one batter was out
and took seoond on Householder's bit
Householder scored r moment later on
Weed's hit

Neither team could score another run
till the eighth when the Giants slipped
over the winning score. Weed's fourth
hit a walk and Raymond's drive be
tween right and center scored Weed
with the winning run.

Either Jesse Garrett or Bloomfleld
will twirl against Zackert or Fuller- -
ton in this afternoon'e gama The score:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

S tovail, rf... 4 1 2
Bpeas. cf ... . 3 0 1
Mundorff, 8b. . S 0 2
Williams, lb. . 4 2- -8

Pettixrew. If. . 4
Casey, 2b.... . 4
Moore, c... .. .' S
Coltrln, ss. . . 8
Tonneson, p . 3

Total ... 81 1. 7 24 10 1
SEATTLE.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E,
Leard. 2b.. 4 0 0 2
Crulkfthank, cf 4 0 0 1
Householder, rf 4 1 3 1
Bues. 2b 4--001

Weed, lb 4 14 8
Seaton, If 2 0 1 1
Raymond, ss 4 0 1 6
Shea, c 4 0 18Wiggs, p 4 0 0 0

Total 84 2 9 27 S 1
SCORE BY INNINGS. 1

Seattle 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2
Portland 1 0000000 0 1

SUMMARY.
Two base hit Moore. Sacrifice hit

Mundorff. Stolen bases Raymond, Shea.Petttgrew. Struck out Wlgga 7, Ton-
neson 6. Bases on balls Tonneson 2.
Hit by pitched ball Speas. Double
play Raymond to Weed. Left on bases

Seattle S, Portland 6. Umpire Mo- -
uaruiy.

PORTLAND BATTING
AVERAGES FOR WEEK

Seavera One Game.
AB. H. Pet

Chadbourn 2 1 .600
Sheehan 2 0 .000
Barry S 0 .000
Rapps .600
Kuhn S 0 .0.00
Krueger 8 0 .000
Pecklnpaugh .... 2 0 .000
McKune 2 0 .000
Henderson 3 0 ,000 e

tricks Two Oamea.
' AB. H. Pet

Stovsll 2 .222
Speas 7 1 .148
Mundorff 7 1 .143
Williams u7 4 .671
Pettlgrew 8 S .876
Casey C 0 .000
Moore .., 7 2 .286
Coltrln 7 " 1 .143
Lamllpe 8 1 .233
Tonneson 4 1 .250

4444
K. 0. BROWN OFFERS

WOLGAST RICH PURSE
New York, Aug. 9. Danny Morgan,

manager of Knockout Brown, today Is
to the front with an offer of $1000 a
round to Champion Ad Wolgaat for a
bout with his protege. Morgan declares
he is willing to match Brown against
the champion in either a ten or 20
round fight.

Wolgast's manager Is reported ss will-
ing to make the match, for even a cham
pion doesn't pick up 210,000 or 320,000
every aay jn tne year. v

Spokane Takes Second Gam.
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. . Spokane

won two straight games from the
league leaders, by defeating' them yes-
terday by the score of 4 to 2. Spokane
played a poor game in th field, but the
pltohlng of Willi in pinches won thegama Both teams had 1 men on the
bases. The score: R. H. E.
Spokane 4 11 S

Vancouver 2 7 2
Batterlee Willis and Ostdlek: Catea

and Lewis.

Vernon Hits Ball Hard.
Sacramento, Cel., Aug. 9. The Tigers

won yesterday's game from the Senators
by hard hitting. The final score was
6 to 4. Poor twirling helped cause the
defeat of the locale. The batting of
Shlnn and McDonnell waa a feature. The
score: R. H. B.
Version 6 IS 1

Sacramento ...4 7 .0
Batteries Caatleton and Brown;

Thompson, Baum and Kern.

Wallace Team Wants Game.
The Wallace Sign company team

would like to arrange games with the
Eatona, Tribunes, East- - Side Cubs,
Greenfield, Meier 4V Frank, Clatskanie,
Beaverton, - St. Paul, Linn ton. They
want other'" gamea , with out-of-to-

teams. They have won X10 of the last
It games played. Por game write Jake
Sroekoon 4f Fourth street t phone

?H "Chinese Boys In Track Meet.
; Berkeley, Cal.w Aug. 9. Tbe Chinese
Student alliance will (told a track and
field meet here next Saturday. Chinese
boys from all ever the' coast as well
as from several eastern colleges will
take par in the events. . '

v' ".' Porky Jlynn Beats Barry.
New, Yorlu Aug. 9 Porky Flynn of

Boston today la receiving the acclama-
tions ' of his friends for ..his clean cut
victory over Jim Barry- of Chicago.
Flynn Outpointed his opponent in each
of- - the .ten. rounds. . -

first ; base in the opener. . After that
not a homester reaohed third ' base.

V. Henderson's pitching waa a bit luokier,
but hardly so sensational as ji&at 01
hla south raw ooDOnent. In on Inning,
the seventh, Benny had the bases full
with one out. but he tightened up with
a forceout at the plate and fanned lit-
tle Mltse for the third out.

Chadbourne 'started off by drawing
four, wide ones, and took second when
Bbeehaa sent a hot grounder to Tlede-man- n.

the Oaks' new makeshift first
baseman. Here began a pretty duel of
the wits between Chad and Able, fin-
ally resulting in a victory for the base-runne- r.

. Abies whirled two er three
time and shot the ball to aecond, but
Chadbourne always beat bim back to
the bag by an eyelash. - Chad then re-
solved to stray as far as possible pur-
posely to draw a throw. 'When Abies
was oft his' balance aiming for second,
Chadbourne dashed to third, which he
negotiated before Wares could get the
ball to Wolverton. Barry was an arch-o-ut

to Zacher on a short fly to center.
Mere Comes moering" BIS.

' Up comes William Bapps, the sage of
the Osarks, iq the plnoh hitting posi-
tion, and BUI delivered. He turned
one of Abies slants Into left field and
Chadbourne cantered across the plat
for the only run of tha game. Bill never
got farther than first, . however, for
Kuhn was an easy out, Wolverton' to
Wiedemann. . .,.'"'

Henderson's only apprehensive period
during the game was in the seventh In-
ning. Hoffman filed to Krueger in cen-
ter, ottt Zacher. the fair haired husky.
who secured half of the Oaks blows,
straightened out one of Benny's finest
and sent it careening to the left center
field fence, copping two bases. Cut- -
shew bounced one out of Henderson's
mailed paw, but Pecklnpaugh ran it
down before Zacher could start ' for
home, after reaching third on the
scratch. Cutshaw then secured a gift
steal or second. Zacher tried to scor
on tXiedemann'a grounder to UcKune,
but was out at the plate on a nice toss
to Kuhn.

They Pass Poxy Barry.
Henderson was using all hi skill

pitching to Wolverton, when he got
the signal from MoCredie to pass the
dangerous Oak leader to et at Mltse.
The tip was a' mighty good one, for
Ben, with a little more steam than us-
ual, caused Honus to breeie.

In the ninth the Oaks had Hoffman
en base from-- a walk, and two out, when
Coy was substituted for Tledemann at
bat, but Bert's batting eye waa not
furbished enough and he whlffeoV

Senaattonal fielding'-wa- s done by
Bapps, Pecklnpaugh, Hoffman and e.

The score:
OAKLAND.

AB.R.H.PO. A.E.
Maggart, If. ...... o
wares, es lHoffman, rf s iZacher, of.
Cutshaw, 2b ........ ' 1
Tledeman, lb
Wolverton, lb ...... .
Mltzec .X.

bleu, p .,
y ....
Total SO 0 4 14 10 I

TORTIJlND.
AB. B.H.PO. AH.

Chadbourne, If ..-- 4 1 ;' 1 I 0 1
Sheehan, Sb . . a o o o
Barry, rf 10 0
Bapps, lb a oi 14

e 3 0 0
ArunBDIj-v- l ....... S O 0
Pecklnpaugh, ss ao o

' MoKune, 2b . . . M v. a oo
Henderson, p.,. a o o

Total ....... ....... aay'-- l t IT IT 1

Batted or Tledeman in the ninth,
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Oakland' ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
, Hits ..0 1 0 0 1 0 8 0 04
i Portland .i...l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
i Hits- - vi.w.l 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

Etruck out--- By Henderson 7. by Abies
. S. Bases on balls Off .Henderson 2,
?off Abler 4. Two-baa- e hit Zacher.
Iouble plays Rapps to Pecklnpaugh to
Rapps; Hoffman ,tO" Warea
base Chadbourne S, Cutshaw, Tied-ma- n.

Umpire Hlldebrand. v

The Kvanaton Oolf clubof Chicago
'plan to spend SUt.OO'O on a new field,

club houae, etc.-- --

I . ' ' L.iJ ' . J
N It Looks

to blend Havana and domestic
tobacco. , But it took over 40

vmrs tfi Jeafn how ta keen the
mellow Havana taste, and still

; do away with its nerve-wrec- k- v

ing effects.' The result is in r

! the mellow flavor of a ,

Gehi. Arthur
V 7 ......; - i- V-- x -j

Miw ; 10c Cigar
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man (Tacoma), (-- S, 4.

H?de (Tacoma) defeated rrau xeoo-ma- ).

t-- t, 8-- 6.
' -

Caldwell v (Taooma) defeated Syler
(Seattle) by default

Russell (SeatUe) defeated Green
(Vancouver), S,

Wineman (North Taklma) defeated
Baker (Seattle), 6-- S, 4-- 4, -- .

Gorrtll (Portland) defeated Utouey
(North Taklma). 6-- 1. 6-- 1.

Funk CTacoma) defeated Uout Orls-
wold (Vancouver), 6--S, 6-- 0.

Breeae (TacOma) defeated Foster
(Tacoma) by default

Kellher (Seattle) defeated Keen (Ta-
coma), 6-- S, S-- 4, 6-- 4. y

Thyng (Tacoma) defeated Wyngate
(Tacoma). S-- S, l-- T.

Matherson (Vancouver) defeated Wr-
ier (SeatUe). 6. 7-- 8, -- 7.

Man's Doable.
Lewis and Judd (Seattle) defeated

Brown and Kauffman (Tacoma), S, 7-- 6.

Shaffer (Tacoma) and Hebrook
(Hood River, Or.), defeated Kelleher
and partner by default . v

Green and Baker (Vancouver) defeat-
ed 'Sawyer and Wyngate (Tacoma), 4-- 6,

4- - 1, 6-- S.

Shannon and Kelleher , (Beetle) de-
feated Simpson and Fransioll (Tacoma),
5- -6, 6-- 2.

Hlbbard (Vancouver) and Thompson
(Tacoma) defeated Pratt and Wallace
(Tacoma), 6-- 1, 6.

Qrabhorn and Miller (Seattle) won
from Foster and partner by default
, Russel (Seattle) and Emerson (North
Taklma) won from Seller 'and partner
by default

Leckey andJOTineman (North Taklma)
won from Denton and partner by de-
fault.

McCutcheon and Richardson (Seattle)
defeated Lyon and Hewitt (Tacoma),
7-- 6, 6-- 8. i

McCutcheon and Richardson (Seattle)
won from Foley (San Francisco) and
partner oy aerauit -

Women's liagles.
Mrs. Gllllson (Tacoma) defeated Miss

Miller (Tacoma). -- 3, 4.

Miss Button (Pasadena) defeated Miss
Kershaw (Tfcoma), 0. 0.
-.-

Miss Landes (Seattle) defeated Miss
Vaeth (Tacoma), 6-- 4; 0.

Miss Cut cher (Milwaukee) defeated
Miss M. Bail lie (Taooma), 6-- 4, 0.

'"C ' ' a' Benbles.
Mils Waterhouse and Miss Mills (Se-

atUe) defeated Miss Burrlll and Miss
Clark (Tacoma). 6-- 1. 2.

Mrs. SUmpson and Mlas Kershaw
(Tacoma) defeated Miss Bowen and
Miss Lowell (Tacoma). 6-- S, 7-- 5, T.

thcforDINQ
f OF TBDB TEAMS

Pacific Ooast League.
Won. Lost P.C.

Portland . .'. 68 64i .657
Vernon 71 68 .650
Oakland .............. 68 5 .611
San Franclsoo . . . . ... . 6( 66 .600
Sacramento ., 60 66 .480
Los Angeles 63 78 .406

Northwestern League.
Won. Lost P.C.

Vancouver T 68 46.
1 ti'oini v 65 i 48 m
aeaiiie 60 61 .641Spokane ,..,....,.., 61 63 .635
Portland 65 68 .496
v ictona 28 81 .268

American League. 7

won. Lout P.C.Philadelphia 66 86 ,853
Detroit .... 85 88 .631
Boston i .... , , . 84 .61
New York SS ' lo ..616
Cleveland . . 62 68 .496
fhlcaro SO 61 .495
Washington . 40 61 ,.888
St Louia . SI 71 .804

Xational League.
"

1 Won. Lost P.C.Chicago . 69 86 -- .621
Pittsnurff 60 88 .612
HffW.Ti ar ul e i e e 67 .688
Philadelphia ......... 66 .671
Rt. Louis SS 44 .65S
Cincinnati ... . ... 44 62 454Brooklyn . si 60 .288
Boston '.. ,.228

rvYlcioria Team olies Again.
Tacoma; Wash.. Aum. lost

another game yesterday by the score
of 5 to) 2. Shortstop Brennan, who Was
Injured In Portland, returned to the

the boy taking medicine t keep them
wide awake while at bat. Sheehan and
Chadbourne were caught for a strike In
this manner. Abies would take a quick
return throw from the oatoher and
would no sooner have the ball than he
would shoot it right back at the batter
before the latter would realise what
waa coming off.

Wolverton raised a howl when HT1-

derbrand called Abies out at first base
in the sixth inning. Terry had to go
behind second base and get the ball and
then throw to Rapps, but even at that
there was no question about Abies being
out and Wolverton had no kick coming.
The Identical play came again with the
next man up. Wares, and there wasn't
even a voice raised about It

It looked bad for Henderson in the
seventh for a minute or two. The
bases were full with to out and Mltse
was at bat He had three balls and
two strikes, and the fans were' becom-
ing fearful lest Benny would walk him,
but th next on cut tft plate In half
and Mltse fanned.- - The way the crowd
cheered was something terrific

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES

At Cincinnati R. H. E
Boston 0 6 0
Cincinnati 3 S 1

Batteries.. Weaver, Pfeffer and
Kllng; Gaspar and Clarke.

, Umpires Rlngler and Flnneran.

At Pittsburg R.H.E.
Philadelphia 0 10 S
Pittsburg 13 12 0

Batteries Beebe, Ewing and Mad-
den; Ferry and Gibson.

Umpires Klem and Brennan.

At Chicago: R. H. B.
New York 16 3
Chicago. ,'. 3 6 0

Batteries Wiltse and Meyers; Richie
and Archer..

Umpires O'Day and Emslie.

At St. Louis: R. H. E.
Brooklyn .... 2 4 0
St. Louis 0 6 1

Batteries Knetser and Bergen; Har-
mon and Bllsa v

Umpire Bason and Johns.
AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES

At Boston: R. H. E.
Cleveland 6 10 2
Boston ...8 16 2

Batteries Falkenberg, Blending and.
Fisher; Killllay and Carrlgan.

Umpires-Dlne- en and Perrine.

At Philadelphia: R.H.E.
Chicago 1 0
Philadelphia ..4 1

Batteries Whit and Payne; Plank,
Danforth and Thomas.

Umpires Evans and Egan.

At Washington :( R. H. E.
St. Louts 6 0 2
Washington ..10 S-- J

Batteries Nelson,' Hamilton and
Stephens; - Johnson and Street.
" Umpires Connolly end Parker.

At New York First game:
r;h.e.

Detroit ''......'. 4,12 1
New York 'A., 13 2

Batteries Mullin and Stanage; War- -
hop and Sweeney. ;,.':;'

1 Umpires O'Loughlln and Mullen.;
At New York Second game: , '

Detroit ,......,. l'8 i
New Tork ,...,..;.,....,,.. 2 S 3

Batteries - Lafjtte and Stanage:
Vaughn .and Blair. vA- ., s

Umpires Mullen and O'Loughlln, ;

Seal., Wallop Anfcela.' '
San Francisco, Cal.. Ausr. 9. In a Kard

hitting game th Seals won from the
Angels by the score ofJ to4. Six tal-
lies were made by the-Seal- s in, th9 third
innlnit. The scor: 1 - - R. H. kLos Angeles ,.4 11 3
Ssn Francisco .......... .......I IS 2

Batteries Leverena and unlth: Han.

The Beavers scored first blood in their
six day engagement with Wolverton'
bunch.

e
McCredle trotted Benny Henderson

out to the mound, and the way that boy
behaved himself In the pinches was
rreat He was touched up for four wal
lops, but kepi them scattered, and the
Oaks were helpless.

e
x "Bi" Able was a terror to the
Beavers, but when he walked Chad
bourne, the first in an up In the first
in 11 In. Abies lost his gam right then
and there, because Chad scored the only
run of the gama Abies let the lads
down with two wallops.

Buddy Ryan was out of the game with
a battered hand. Buddy, had the In
jured part of his anatomy painted with
iodine and experts to oea-oi- e to get
back In the game any1 time.

HildebrancTs work behind the plat
was class A. and me tane appreci.u
the fact that HHdy made the boys move
on and off the diamond. The game was
played in 1 hour and SO minutes.

Gus Hetllng worked out at first base
during practice, but didn't play. Ous
looked the picture ci health, and said
he would like to be a regular. ,

Max Michel and Harry Lavery kept
the fans in a roar with their latest in
baseball lingo. When these two chaps
get together at a bail game that is
yur cue that something rich Is going
to be pulled off In diamond gossip.

Doc Anderson sat in his usual haunts
directly behind the plate, anfe did not
have a word to ray. He seemed thor-
oughly satisfied with the "ump's" decis-
ions, and went home happy.

.

Toil Toil Toll What a differenc In
the crowd. Yesterday the fans turned
out In four figures, while the beat the
Nicks could draw during the week days
Could be counted on your fingers.,

It looked very nlc for Ben Hender-
son la the first Inning. Maggart the
first man . up, fanned and the rest of
the bUnch went out via the infield route.
In the eighth inning Benny retired the
Oaks orT four pitched balls. Some speeeM
wasn't there? : .

Maybe you think Abies doesn't keep
those bsse runners close, to the 'bag.
The way they lingered round yesterday
was a caution. Bapps was the "ba
be" on first base, and strayed too far
away, with the result that he was
caught between first and Second bases.

. e.

In the second ' inning th Beavf.-- s

polled off a fast double play. With one
out, Zacher. singled. ' Cutshaw- - pounded
one to BUI Bapps that almost took BUI
off his feet BUI tnrew to Peck foro
lng JSachfer at second, and then Peck
threw quickly enough to first base to
retire Cutshaw. It was a fast double,
and one that doesn't very of ten happen
over that route. ,

In the third inning Perk proved him-
self to be as notorious a highwayman
as we have se?n for some time. He
went back of second We and fielded
Mltie'a drive which appeared to be la
bled "nafe hit," ; and threw the Oak
backstop out at first Robber.

'Bill Rogers was out on th coaching
line. . BUI doeso'U appear to be very
lame, but at that he isn't well enough
to be back in the game, The way Terry
McKune played second base yesterday
would have made Larry Lajole sit up
and take, notice. Do you get me? .

'!;" j, A ;'?)' rt . y
The opposing batters hav t6 , Watch

out jor Abies when they are at bat.
Yesterday th big fellow had some of

By act of congress, August 9th,' 1846, the establish-
ment of the Smithsonian Institute wis authorized. '
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game. The score: , , :'; v :) R. h. BVictoria . . . , .,. j,, ,v, .'',' ,,2-6.-

Tacoma . . . ; . . .a . , '. i .; , . , , . . .5 u
. Batteries Williams - and Grlndle;Baker, and JSurns. v.,

' '
ley, Miller and Berry. ,


